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BATTLE FLEET READY

Men Are Happy at Prospect
of Long Cruise

WILL SHOW NAVAL NEEDS

Trip Regarded an Certain to Develop
Defects In Training and EquIp
mcni o Fleet of Such a Size iins
Ever Before Made Such a Voyage
Declared president Roosevelt

FLEET SUPPLIESC-

oal M 130000 tons
Cost of coal 1300000
Floor for the cruise 125000 Ibs
Beef fresh sad tinned 1000000 lbs
Ham 4WCOO Iba
Tinned meats other than beef 200000 lbs
Salt perk 200000 It
Sausage 150000 Ibs
Fowl M 76000 Iba-

ilutton 50000 lbs
lanL 85000 lbs
Potatoes 700000 Ibs
Butter 150000 lbs
Fruit dried and rcoaerrcd 300000 lbs
Coffee 100000 Ibs
Tea 1000 lbs
Plash eggs 24000

Tinned regataWea 416000 Iba
Oaten 95000 Ibs
Rico 95000

Soap 65000 Ibs
T 1000 Ibs

The fleet which loaves Hampton Roads
tomorrow on its IBCCOmUe trip to the
Pacific Coast has boon officially desig
nated by President Roosevelt as tho
Battle Fleet
It is the Jlrst time in tho hlstpry of

the United States that the term Battlo
Fleet has been used In time oC pence
This is not because the fleet is going out
to glye battle but because it would give
battle if circumstances demanded such
action

The ostensible purpose and the only
purpose so far as has boon given out

so far as the naval officers of the
fleet know of the cruise is for practice
That moans the solution of problems of
longcontinued seamanship in

supplying a great float with coal and
provisions in out of the way places and
of target shooting

Will Showy Our Needs
The President has said that tho cruise

to tho Pacific will show what tho needs
of the navy are It will bring out the
defects in training and equipment and
tho best means of correcting them will
then be a matter for the Navy Depart-
ment and Congress to deal with

The President has declared that it will
be of very great educational use to all
engaged In it

No matter what the real destination of
the fleet tho naval importance of
the movement nay be summed up in those
words of tho President from his recast
annual message No fleet of such size
has ever made such a voyage

Statistics of Fleet
Here arc some salient facts concerning

tho ships and tho oruise Tho tonnaga
of the sixteen battle ships will be in round
numbers 223000 There will be about
14000 sailors and marines
on board

No lees than 925 modern guns will be on
tho ships from the monster 13inch
which hurls projectiles weighing 1198
pounds down to the onepoundors and
othor machine guns that shoot small pro-
jectiles The most powerful weapons on
the fleet will be the 12Inch guns of
which there will be 144

Those guns shoot projectiles weighing
1570 pounds with a muzzle energy of 2709
feet a second and a muzzle velocity of 44
ttX foot tons that ie a power that could
lift 44000 tons one foot Although smaller
than the 13inch guns they have greater
destructive force

Tho length of the voyage will be 13772
miles and it is expected that 135 days
will be occupied in making the trip Of
these sixty days will be spent in port ro

supplies and giving shore leave
Nearly 130000 tons of coal will be

sum Ad i and the cost of it approximates
51300000 Each ship will carry about 2000
tons of supplies varying from ammunition-
to the smallest thing necessary for tho
larder

The cruising speed will be about ten and
a half knots It is probable that the ships
will go In single flle most of the way and
that no evolution or maneuvers will be
tried in order to economize on coal The
ships will be at Intervals of 400 yards and
in fair weather storm or fog that Interval
will be kept rigorously

Under no circumstances will the float
scatter It must bo kept together com-
pactly so as to practice what Charles II
Cramp the shipbuilder once said was the
greatest need of our navy battle ship sea-
manship

Only five stops will be made on the way
to San Francisco The first will be at the
Port of Spain Trinidad the second at
Rio de Janeiro the third at Punta Are
nos in the Straits of Magellan the
fourth at Calico Peru and the fifth atMagdalena Bay In Lower California

Five days each will be spent at Trini-
dad and Punta Arenas and ten days each
at Rio and Callao Thirty days will bespent in Magdalena Bay for target prac
tlceAfter that the ships will go fo San
Francisco and then the problem of what
to do with them whether to bring thom
back in the same way or by way of Eu-
rope leaving a largo part of them In the
Philippines will probably be announced
Tho President in his message Intimated
that they might bo brought back to the
Atlantic coast by way of South America
and that cruises such as this from one
coast to the other should be the regular
thing hereafter at least once In two years
If not oftener

Previous Gatherings of Warships
While it is true that no fleet of such

size has over made such a voyage it is
not the largest fleet of battle ships over
assembled for evolution It is the largest
and strongest American fleet

Only last fall Great Britain assembled
no loss than twentysix modern battle-
ships and twenty armored cruisers for
maneuvers In home waters At Oyster
Bay a year ago there were thirtyone
American war ships of all kinds in the
great review At tho opening of the
Jamestown Exposition last April there
were assembled for the President to re-

view flftytwo war ships counting the
foreigners and fortythree of them flew
the Stars and Stripes

f But no American fleet has had the
homogeneity of the one Admiral Evans is
to take around South America It is com
posed exclusively of heavy fighters the
bulldogs if naval dogs of war can bo so
designated

The four other ships that go along do
not count because two of them are strict
ly supply ships one is a repair ship and
14 Aticr is known as a tender Their
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HOW JACKIES WILL SPEND THEIR TIME
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purpose is to furnish supplies from a
shaft to a can of machine oil and to see
that all the little material wants that any

ship not the men may need are
furnished

The fleet is to be divided into two
squadrons and four divisions Admiral
Evans will command the fleet UM ftrat
squadron and the first division Each
squadron will have eight battle ships and
each division four

Rear Admiral Thomas will command the
second squadron and the third division
Rekr Admiral Emory wilt command the
sooond division Rear Admiral Sperry
will have charge of the fourth division
Commander Hogg will charge of the
fuixlitory division of small craft

Preceding the battle fleet there has been
send ahead a flotilla of six torpedoboat
destroyers They will be paused by the
battle fleet in the Pacific Ocean between
Punta Arenas aVid Callao

Itinerary of Fleet
The fleet leaves Hampton Beads on

16 It will arrive at Trinidad on
December 84 and remain until December
20 It Is expected that nothing will be
done there except to coal the ships Some
of officers may take a trip to the cele
brated pitch lake where the asphalt that
paves a large part of our streets comes
from but it is not likely that any shore
leave will be granted to the sailors

The distance from Hampton Roads to
Trinidad is 1864 miles and with the

of the run from Magdalena
to San Francisco about l M miles will
be the shortest reach on the voyage
Christmas will be celebrated at Trinidad
and it will be of the usual merrymaking
type aboard ship

Then it will be a hustle to get coal in
the bunkers and start for Rio This will
be the longest run of the voyage a dls
trance of 3100 miles The fleet will arrive
there on January 11 and the stay will be
ton days Shore leave will be granted to
the men probably about 2000 at a

Crossing the Equator
On the trip down from Trinidad the

equator will be Crossed High Jinks will
be the order of that day More than one
half of the sailors nover crossed the
line The sailers were preparing for the
fun of initiating the greenhorns long

the ships left the ports where they
were overhauled

Every onervho has not crossed the line
be he officer sailor or marine will

good It is expected that the hazing
will occupy a good part of the day It
will be a day of fun such as the Ameri-
can navy has never seen

From Rio the ships will sail on January
21 for Punta Arenas a distance df 2228
miles arriving there on January 91

Punta Arenas is a desolate port of about
l200 people well inside tile Straits of
Magellan Patagonia Is on one side and
Terra del Fuego on the other of the strait
Nothing but coaling will be done there

Leaving there on February 5 the really
dangerous part of the journey will begin
For nearly 400 mlles the ships must steer
through crooked straits without chance
of harbor or of anchorage It is neces-
sary to start at midnight so as to roach
the most dangerous part of the trip by
daylight All that day and that night
will be occupied In getting into the Ps-
dttc when there will be comparative
safety

Such names as Useless Bay and Deso-
lation Island are found along that reach
It is said that dut of the fiftytwo wrecks
in the straits in about ton years exactly
twentysix of the vessels lost had names
beginning with tho letter C Some of the
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DECK OF AN AMERICAN WAR SHIP
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superstitious fear on that account for the
flag ship of the squadron because it is the
Connecticut

Tho great danger in the straits lies
from fog

From Punta Arenas to Callao the run
is 2WS miles Callao will be reached on
February 1 for a stay of ten days to
coal ship and grant shore leaves

Then comes a reach of about 3039
to Magdalena Bay arriving on
March 14 for A months target practice
Th fleet will be hidden most of tho time

Tbo target practice results and experi
ments are one of the things about which
nothing definite is to be printed the Navy
Department reserving such information-
for study and to be kept in confidence
After it is finished there will come the run
to San Francisco which will be reached
probably in the last week of April when
there will be more festivities

FlveClnHHCH of Battle
Five distinct classes ot battle ships are

represented in the fleet popularly known
as the Kentucky the Alabama the Maine
the Georgia and the Connecticut class
The newer types come first in the line

The Connecticut type of which the
Louisiana Kansas and

will be in the first division are of
16000 tons displacement with a speed of
eighteen knots each carrying 2806 tons of
coal For their armament they carry
four 12inch eight 8lnch twelve 7lnch
twelve 3inch and twenty smaller guns
The complement of men is sot

The Georgia class is of 15069 tone
with a speed of nineteen

knots The coal capacity is 1799 tons
The 6inch guns are used in place of the
7inch on the Connecticut and instead
of 3Inch guns there are numerous six
pounders and onepounders

The Maine class is of 120W tons with
a speed of eighteen knots and t coal

of 200 tons The armament differs
from the Georgia class in only small

The Alabama class is of 1150 tons with-
a speed of 17 knots and a coal capacity-
of 110ft tons The armament is along the
same lines as that of the Maine class

Bringing up the rear of the battle ships
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DETAILS OF THE PACIFIC CRUISE

The Fleets Itinerary

Utraptsn Roads
Trinfckd
life te Janeiro
Pasta Arcana-

CMfea

San Frawtao

Arrfisl Dtpftrtare-

Dca 9 Doe IS VBK

Dae 31 Don 13 ffiS
Jan 11 Jan 9 KB
Jan 31 Feb 5 19

Feb 38 1MB

Man H
Probably May 1

The exact datf of departure from
Bay and of arrival at tout Francisco are un-

known as they depend neon the completion of
target procure in Masdtlena Day

Pert

Flu 19

I

j

lbMagdakaa Bay

Mats alone

tt

Ships That Are Going

Number of haute shins Ifi

Amber of awrBtarkfi 4
Total sumter f nwa in 15009-
L jRlk at onfee 137K mites
Duration of voyage IX

Torpedo Boat Flotilla

Whipple Neat Retch I Cone
Commandteg flotilla

Hopkins Lieut Alfred G Howe
nun LfaMt Pack McODsmons

Lfeat Jalhw F Hollweg
Tnuttmt Liwt Charles S KerrWc
Lawrence iEnslsn Ernest Priedrtck

N et 6

GreW

ber tsryeds beta

days

Stewart

will be the Kentucky and Kesrssge
These will carry the only 11inch in
the fleet a type which was discarded
several years but which will prob-
ably be renewed in the Delaware type
which is being built and which is
expected to surpass the great Dread-
nought of the British navy

The Kentucky class is of HJW tons
with a speed of about 16LS knots and a
coal capacity of 1500 tons

Advance in Ten fear v-

AH of the ships of the fleet of dis-
tinctly modern type not one of them

in existence at the time of the Span-
ish war The fleet therefore will display
more than any othor exhibit could show
the great advance that has been made in
American naval affairs in ten years

When the Spanish war came the United
States had only four battle In-
diana Oregon Massachusetts and Iowa
The eyes ot the nation were centered on
tho performance of the Oregon in her
celebrated trip San Francisco to the
Atlantic coast practically a duplicate of
the journey of the battle fleet

She was sixtytwo days in making the
trip

Element of Grandeur
Although the cruise will probably sot

take on anything of the spectacular be-
cause of the need of making every pound
of coal count for pulling power it will
have what Capt A T Mahan the great
naval expert calls certain elements of
grandeur The destructlro power of such
a fleet can hardly be put down in figures
and analogy can scarcely Indicate its ex-
tent

Although few evolutions will take place
on Ute voyage there will be plenty doing
all the time Signals be hoisted and
answered constantly the wireless tele-
graph on the ships will be working all the
tine drills will be held according to ap-
pointed schedules and the general routine
of keeping the vessels up to the mark
shipshape and Bristol will be
going on constantly

Wireless Telephones
A novelty in the work of the ships on

this cruise will be practical test of the
wiroless telephone It is said that the ex
perimi ntal stage has been and
that fir distances of from two to
miles already conversations have taken
place between war ships at anchor

motion by the wireless telephone
One of the things on which a strict in-

hibition is placed is publication of any
kind relating to the method of what is
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known as fire control Title moans the
method employed to get the exact range
of an enemys ships a d to insure the dis-
charge of the guns at exactly the right
instant to hit the enemy

Tide matter of securing the range is the
greatest preliminary problem of battle
Range finders are used in all our forts
with absolute accuracy They have been
used on ships with good results but there
are defects in their work owing to the
delicate nature qf the instruments and
the limited base of and other
measures are being de feed in every navy
to secure the the discharge of
weapons at exactly instant

The oflicenr of the navy
have out and it will
be put to the severest test during this
cruise

It is because this is to be greatest
cruise over undertaken that digression Is

again into the realm of statistics
Various estimates have been printed of
the amount of supplies needed for the
cruise None of them i official

The ofllcers of one ship have ordered-
no lees than 6MOO cigars for personal use
to be put on board That supply will
last fully a year t

Uncle Sam no longer allows the sailors
so much for their food and permits them
to buy their own supplies He now pays
for everything and feeds them mighty
wellEven the menus of all the messes of
the Jack Tars are submitted to the ad-
miral He sees to it that the best of
wholesome food is provided for the men
on alt the boats

The officers get a small allowance
about 30 cents a day for their food They
take that sum and then provide their own
eatables

EAGER TO SAIL
Continued from Page One

to see same 8torm t y 4l oilrcem
taking brwtkfnt tn the public dining
rooms of the Chamberttn In their evening
cloth

The launches soon came dashing to the
floats in the rain and by M oclock all
the belated officers were baek on their
ships and in appropriate costumes

Ybe clouds lifted at noon Women came
down from their ftx h batches of
officers dame ashore for luncheon and to
say words they may have forgotten to
say last night Soon the Ctnunberins
corridors and observation parlors were
filled The women dominated everything
There were ship talk talk reunion
talk in fact every kind of small talk
that such a gathering might be expected
to bring forth For gayety was the

note of Admiral Brans staff
summed It n this way

l r li e for Brave Women
happy oceae Is Jut laughter

at a funeral These women will say poet
with smiles and wiU show their nerve

t y waving hands and kerchiefs bravely
tut two minutes after beet starts the
tears will be rolling down their cheeks
Ten minutes later the corridors of this
hutel will be deserted and upstairs there
will be pillows drenched and the one
prayer will be Bring him back safely

They are true good fellows these
women God bless them is already on
the lips of every man in the fleet

The storm has caused the general
that Admiral Mrs Brans

were to give tonight on the flagship Con-

necticut to be called off On every ship
however there will be dinner parties In
some of the wardroom the captains will
dine with the guests of the other officers
as a special mark of consideration

There also will be parties at the
Chamber Un and army pose Ad I

miral Evans has remained on shore all
day and has been holding a continuous
levee in the hotel He had the atlsfac
tion of sending a dispatch yesterday to
the Secretary of the Navy saying that
te fleet was ready to start on an in
stunts notice thereby confounding those
who had declared that it would be 1m
Txisj lbp to have all the ships prepared
Lilly by December M the day of

JncklcM Play
Jack had his play ashore after
oon The men of the Kansss and Ver

rnont fought out the football cbampion
ip of the fleet in the presence Of thou

Kansas won by H score of 4 to 2
n a field behind tote ramparts of Port

Monroe that made the game look like a
contest in water polo

After the game the victors sad van
each headed by their ships hand

and young officers and followed by the
frat class men of each ship on shore
marched down to the Chamberlin to cheer
the admiral and receive a rousing demon-
stration from the thousands there The
Vermonts men were in the tear bat
they cheered their opponents vigorously

Their mascot goat made conspicuous
by his green bordered blanket mode a
dash to chew up one of the Kansas

flags but he was caught la time
The Jack tars showed their enthusiasm-
for the cruise by hurrying aboard their
shipsWe

wont have a door deserters m
the entire fleet said a captain who was
returning from the football game The
same spirit shown on that geld is what
is animating the men OR ship If tberes
any trouble ahead they want to IRE

there
The Gnme of Love and War

Tonight there is ttOtfciag but
ashore sad afloat The cacaos are
brightly lighted red and white
are being gashed from ship to ship lit
tie munches are dashing in and out

their shrill whistles and far down lit
hotel corridors soft eyes look into softer
eyes strong hands steal surreptitiously
about those more slender and the old
game of love and war is being played
again as it has been played for hundreds
of years when men have gone away
in the habits of conflict

DENY BRYCE WILL RETIRE

London Papers Point Out That He
Una lot Asked for Estate

London Dec 14 papers tonight
print emphatic denials of the report item
Washington that Right Hon James
Bryee the British Ambassador to the
United States may be retired la the star
future

It is pointed out that the Ambassador
will reach the age limit next year and
while it is possible that the time will be
extended yet such action is rarely taken
by the British government

It is also announced that he has snot
applied for leave of absence This is
quite true but there is no reason to alter
the statement regarding the matter in
these dispatches a week ago Public die
cussion of the report may possibly cause
some change in the plan then suggested
but up to the present there haft bean
no modification

BUYS EATS FOR EMPRESS

German Ruler Want Only Large
One with Oxtricli Feathers

London Dec 14 According to unan-
imous opinion the Kaiser reached fur
ther heights of temerity and courage
than before penetrated when ho
bought the Empress a collection of hats
on the eve o tie departure from Lon
don

Hcf that all should be large
and tbat there should be ostrich feath-
ers in each of them but he sternly
drew the line at osprey plumes which
was a delicate compliment to Queen
Alexandra whose crusade against the
cruelty Involved in procuring this ar-
ticle of adornment has willingly ban
ished ospreys from English society
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Store Evenings Until Christmas
Candy iven Free to the

Gifts of Use Common Sense Gifts
That Are Fully Appreciated

MENS GIFT SLIPPERS
MBV8 OPERA SUPPEBSA teise wrietr of popular

tylr in ol cellar Vki Kid tm Cfcowfct ittfl rtflk-
Reek Patent elder sad wtf uisHaU 1 H-

METS yes atjrte wiy
fa Kitta DM aid

MEXS EVERBTT SUWKRSIa Tan
and Leather fjAJ-

UB I13 fU J3c

MK2TS BATH 8UPPEUSN and dura-
ble M to of CY h iuR lib
od Parptr nnUe awl irgiUr et iilf

SPECIAL HOSIERY VALUE
LADIES we T teethed A big lot d Ladies Btecfc fft fImported Hw ith had ilk cwbrMdmd fancy de

Ucglar 5te and lie vase 1cr pair
LADIES Imported Lute Thread Boafciy to PImd-

Pmfan and Kama stripea KreVofainH Lara Asian
Van Dykes and rotated toot rfftcU all shades Per pair

Mens Elegant Half Hose
Mens Imported Facr cw on cnattoML la-

Jaowafd Stripe pattern at hand a iiifchaid
feet in novel designs and ctoeka lao tray Brom
Black PIT pair

Leggings
For mm and wamm Piety ton of Lccpat CM fancy Leg

for
brwualao the TcdAjr Hear T rjrinni lor efaihknk Al vaian

Ladies Juliets and Slippers
Ladies Brovn Red nd Black Ootk

Juliet rtwZlently nudf at

Ilaadnad Croebet SUpptta in aO shads
sip aoft Kid Un Pair SBr en at

Ldk Soto SBppm Latter dole Cloth Slip
yen te nova bUk sad doll lid Slip

sad Bath SHppets aB colon at

180

JOS STRASBURGER Prop
310 and 312 Seventh Street Northwest

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS

The Latest and Best Method of

Sanitary Heating by Gas I

Far in advance of any other Gas Heating appliance 1

on the market and more economical to operate I
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Hot Water

Radiators
Operated by gas

3 Just the thing
for tinting rooms
stores and offices

Sold all over the world about
500 in use in this dtp Demon-
stration daily at our salesroom

1950 upward
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Rt ill flu
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New

Ranges
j Possess vim

It provemcnts not
found in other ranges that phce 2
them far in advance of any other
make Dont buy a Gas Range
until you have seen them at
salesroom 2000 upward I
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A Large Assortment of Library Lamps for Burn-

ing as Suitable for a Christmas
or Wedding Gift

Incorporated

509 Ninth N W Bet E and F

the Holidays-
We offer you finest quality Coal at prices no

higher than is asked by others for inferior grades

Its free from dust and clinkers and guaranteed to

give perfect Satisfaction Phone or postal your

order now

ALLEGHENY COAL CO
Phone M 712 Phone M 712

815 ELEVENTH STREET

The Largest Variety of Superior Wines
This Side of New York

AUSUS7WNOACKJfl1
PREST S TREAS

HOLESAK RETAIL DEALERS

Buy Your Holiday Wines and Liquors
f from the Old Reliable House of

SHOOMAKER co S-

i H

1331 E Street N W
i

Careful Attention to Mail and Telephone Orders

i
i

The Patent Fin Ho Heating Company

Street

BUY COAL
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